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From the Desk of  MD… 

My dear friends,My dear friends,  

I wish to extend my Best Wishes for a Happy and Prosperous 2015 to you!!!I wish to extend my Best Wishes for a Happy and Prosperous 2015 to you!!!  

 

I am excited about this new year! We have had some great moments last year and 2014 has given way to 

the new year with many new possibilities and associations... 

*  The NATIONAL AWARD NATIONAL AWARD --  “Indian Leadership Award for Healthcare Excellence” “Indian Leadership Award for Healthcare Excellence” --  2014       2014       

has both humbled me and given a great boost of confidence at the right time. 

*  My baby - Aurous HealthCare turned 6 last year!Aurous HealthCare turned 6 last year! 

*  My long standing dream of honoring my father Prof. VT.Subbiahmy father Prof. VT.Subbiah  came true with the                       

“Annual Scholarship for Chemistry Students”“Annual Scholarship for Chemistry Students” 

* “Newer associations, renewed relationships and much more focused drive towards the science “Newer associations, renewed relationships and much more focused drive towards the science 

of clinical research”of clinical research” 

 

We, at Aurous HealthCare Aurous HealthCare   are excited with the prospect of more fascinating projects that tickle more 

than just our scientific curiosity! 

We are  excited to be unleashing newer research models newer research models to our sponsors/clients specifically those in the 

herbal, cosmeceutical and nutrition arena! 

It’s going to be a great year!It’s going to be a great year!  

With Best Regards, 

Dr. VT. Sriraam MBBS MD (Pharmacology)Dr. VT. Sriraam MBBS MD (Pharmacology)  

ManagingDirector | Medical director—Aurous HealthCare– CRO 

************************************************************************************************************** 
 

Dr. VT. Sriraam MBBS MD (Pharmacology) is the  founder– director of Aurous HealthCare - 
CRO. 
 
An alumni of Stanley Medical College, he was honored as “The Best Doctor” by the Ministry 
of Health, Maldives at the  age of 23.  
 
Gaining rich and varied experience at top CRO, Dr. VT. Sriraam founded Aurous HealthCare in 
2008. An astute medical entreprenuer, his sharp business sense combined with his rich                        
knowledge and experience in the field of clinical research has pushed Aurous HealthCare from 
strength to strength.  
 

Dr.Sriraam has been recognized with  Dr.Sriraam has been recognized with  NATIONAL AWARD  NATIONAL AWARD  --  “Indian Leadership Award “Indian Leadership Award 
for Healthcare Excellence”,for Healthcare Excellence”,  for his contributions in the field of medical researchfor his contributions in the field of medical research  

A man with strengths so varied and unique, Dr. VT.Sriraam is the epitome of the                                    
entrepreneurial combination of  business brains and clinical-research creatives. 
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   AurouSpeak  

in your INBOX !!! 

Send a test mail and receive quarterly updates 

on Clinical Trials and Drug  Research in your 

inbox! 

mgr.bd@auroushealthcare.com 
corporate@auroushealthcare.com 
 

Register!Register!  
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INDIA BASED NATURAL                                      INDIA BASED NATURAL                                        

FORMULATION RECEIVES               FORMULATION RECEIVES               

USA PATENTUSA PATENT  

A  K e r a l a - b a s e d    

company, Arjuna 

Natural Extracts, has 

made headlines by 

securing the US patent 

for its unique turmeric 

extract formulation 

that has the potential to 

treat Alzheimer's 

disease.    

            The patent also 

covers the method of 

formulation of the 

extract. Arjuna Natural Extracts, a manufacturer and exporter of 

standardized botanical extracts for pharmaceutical and 

nutraceutical industries, is associated with Dolcas Biotech, in the 

US.  

              The drug, BCM-95 is a patented formulation of curcuminoid 

mixture and essential oil of turmeric. Under the leadership of                   

Prof. Larry Baum, the drug has already undergone human clinical 

trials at the Chinese University of Hong Kong. The treatment was 

found to be effective in preventing further cognitive decline. It also 

disintegrates the amyloid beta plaques, deposition of which in the 

brain is one of the major causes leading to Alzheimer's disease. The 

formulation also increases the vitamin E levels in the body. The 

drug is currently undergoing human clinical trials in Australia in 

patients with Alzheimer's disease and those subjects who are at a 

risk of developing the disease. Mr Benny Antony, inventor of                  

BCM-95 and joint managing director of Arjuna Natural Extracts 

said, "The finding will provide a new ray of hope for Alzheimer's 

A TOLL-FREE NUMBER TO REPORT ADVERSE 
REACTIONS... 
  Now, consumers can call directly to report adverse reactions 

or their bad experiences from any medicine. The health ministry has 

launched a toll-free number where people can call and report the side-

effects and problems faced by them along with details of the medicine, 

suspected to have caused the adverse reaction.  

 The government would also share this database with 

international agencies including WHO, which manages the Global 

Pharmacovigilance Database.  The ministry also plans to make it 

mandatory for pharmacists, hospitals and other independent clinics to 

display the toll free number - 18001803024 - in public interest.   
Source: Times of India.  
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INDIA SETS UP A MINISTRY TO REGULATE TRADITIONAL 
MEDICINE... 
 In a bid to promote alternative medicine and natural therapies, the Indian 

government under the leadership of Prime Minister Mr. Narendra Modi has set up 

ministry to raise awareness about the potential of traditional medicines and draft a 

policy to address these treatment options. The Ministry will function to increase 

awareness and foster the traditional medicine sector of the country.                                     

Mr. Shripad Naik, India's first Minister for traditional medicines. PM Modi has 

been a great  supporter of alternative therapies and has advocated yoga as a means 

to lead a healthy lifestyle. The PM even called for an International Yoga Day during 

his speech at the United Nations.   Mr. Shripad Naik, who took charge of the ministry, 

said, "This is our system and it has not received enough prominence.                            

 We will take it to the masses." India wants to expand its presence in the global market of traditional medicine 

which is estimated to be a $100 billion market in the coming years. The government had  allocated $174 million to 

develop and promote traditional health systems in the 2014-15 financial years. 
Sources: www.biospectrumasia.com  

AURO Ayur…AURO Ayur…  

Graviola... 
Scientific name: Annona muricata  Common names: Soursop, Paw-paw  
Traditional Ethno-Medicinal uses: 

Diabetes: “African Journal of Traditional Complementary and Alternative Medicine” 

published a study on rats showed significant decrease in blood sugar levels.                      

Also showed hepatoprotective levels by reducing lipid peroxidation levels. 

Inflammation: In a report published in “International Journal of Molecular Sciences” 

in 2010, proved that ethanol extracts of the fruit showed good reduction in the edema 

in the paw of rats. 

Cancer: A study published in the “ Journal of Medicinal Chemistry” showed that the extracts  inhibit the growth                              

of adriamycin resistant human mammary adenocarcinoma cells.  

Herpes Simplex Virus: A study published in “Journal of Ethnopharmacology”, showed that ethanol extract of Graviola 

can inhibit the activity of Herpes simplex virus-1 (HSV-1).  

Depression: A study published in the “Journal of Pharmacy and Pharmacology” implied that Graviola possesses                         

anti-depressive effects. 

Antibacterial Effects: The aqueous extracts of Graviola (annona muricata) showed an antibacterial effect against Staph 

aureus and Vibrio cholerae, but the antibacterial activity by the ethanol extracts of this plant was not demonstrated.  
 Ref : www.medicalhealthguide.com 
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AURO Byte… AURO Byte…   

Parasite Worm Genomes : Largest Parasite Worm Genomes : Largest --  Ever Dataset ReleasedEver Dataset Released  

www.parasite.wormbase.org  
Parasitic worms (helminths) are responsible for more than a billion human infections 

globally and have a devastating impact on livestock and agriculture. As international 

efforts to sequence the genomes of parasitic helminths accelerate, the WormBase groups 

at EMBL-EBI and Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute have collaborated on the creation of a 

new resource, WormBase ParaSite, to analyse, store and present information on these 

genomes. The public database, which is funded by the Biotechnology and Biological 

Sciences Research Council (BBSRC) WormBase-ParaSite combines these data to help 

researchers identify genetic similarities in different helminth species that share certain 

traits, such as the ability to invade through human skin. This approach will speed up the 

difficult, costly search for candidate genes.  

www.auroushealthcare.comwww.auroushealthcare.com  

GOI PANEL MOOTS CLINICAL TRIAL WAIVER FOR 2 CANCER DRUGS... 
 The government's top advisory panel on medicines has 

recommended waiving off of clinical trials for two new cancer drugs, 

allowing them to be sold without testing on Indian patients. This, 

according to the panel, is permitted to  cater to unmet medical needs.  

 The two medicines - Aflibercept and Trastuzumab emtansine - 

are used in treatment of metastatic colorectal cancer and metastatic 

breast cancer respectively. The Drug Technical Advisory Committee, 

headed by director general of health services Jagdish Prasad, 

considered that since both the drugs have been tested in various other 

countries and found to be effective, these can be allowed for sale in 

India in "public interest".  

                 The law allows waiver of clinical trial in Indian population, 

only for drugs approved outside India, if there is national emergency, extreme urgency, epidemic, orphan drug or a 

disease for which there is no therapy. However, many health experts feel the proposed clinical trial waiver to the two 

cancer drugs is in violation of rules and can have serious implications for patients.  
Source: Pharmaleaders.net 

NEW DRUG DELIVERY CAPSULE MAY REPLACE INJECTIONS... 

 Researchers at MIT and Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) have 

devised a novel drug capsule coated with tiny needles that can inject drugs 

directly into the lining of the stomach after the capsule is swallowed. In animal 

studies, the team found that the capsule   delivered insulin more efficiently than 

injection under the skin, and there were no harmful side effects as the capsule 

passed through the digestive system  and it would be most useful for delivering 

biopharmaceuticals such as antibodies, which are used to treat cancer and 

autoimmune disorders like arthritis and Crohn's disease.   

 This class of drugs, known as 'biologics,' also includes vaccines, 

recombinant DNA and RNA. Scientists have tried designing microparticles and nanoparticles that can deliver drugs, but 

such particles are expensive to produce and require a new version to be engineered for each drug. 

Source: www.dailymail.co.uk 
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 Aurous HealthCare Aurous HealthCare --  Pioneer in Clinical Studies on Pioneer in Clinical Studies on HerbaceuticalsHerbaceuticals  & & Cosmeceuticals:Cosmeceuticals:  

①① Cost Effective Research!Cost Effective Research!  

② Customised Clinical Trial Design!② Customised Clinical Trial Design!   

③  ③  World Health Organisation World Health Organisation   

                &&  ICMR Listing for YOUR company!ICMR Listing for YOUR company!  

④ Specialised Medical Writing!④ Specialised Medical Writing!  

⑤ Internationally Accepted Reports!⑤ Internationally Accepted Reports!  

⑥ End to End Study & Regulatory Aid!⑥ End to End Study & Regulatory Aid!  

Contact : mgr.bd@auroushealthcare.com or  +91Contact : mgr.bd@auroushealthcare.com or  +91--98409091559840909155  
 

AURO Quiz…AURO Quiz…Diabetes Mellitus. Diabetes Mellitus.   

1. People who have type 2 diabetes have  

    a. Too much insulin    b. Too much blood sugar  

    c. Both of the above    d. Neither of the above  

2. Which of the following is a common symptom of 

elevated  blood sugars?  

     a. Excessive thirst      b. Vomiting                                             

c.  Diarrhea                 d. All of the above   

3. Which of the following is a risk factor for type 2 

diabetes?  

       a. A high-sugar diet    b. A high-salt diet                                                               

c. Obesity                      d. All of the above  

4. Women with type 1 diabetes have a higher risk of:                            

a. Eczema    b. Insomnia   c. Eating disorders 

Next Edition: How well do you know Next Edition: How well do you know Drug Drug 
Regulatories of India??Regulatories of India??                  Answers on Page 4 

Check Your GCP Knowledge…Check Your GCP Knowledge…  

1. Who should have direct access to a clinical trial record?  

     A. Investigator 

     B. Monitor 

     C. IRB/IEC 

     D. All of the above 

2. According to ICH GCP where would you expect to find “Summary Data 

and Guidance for the Investigator” 

     A. Clinical Study Protocol 

     B. Investigator’s Brochure 

     C. Informed Consent Document 

     D. Investigator Agreement 

3. ICH GCP mentions “X” number of essential documents for a clinical 

trial. “X” is ?  

     A. 42. 

     B. 53. 

     C. 62 

     D. 71        Answers on Page 7 

EYE IMPLANT MAY IMPROVE ABILITY TO SEE 
LIGHT... 
 A  new  implant is helping some people with virtually no 

sight due to degenerative retinal diseases to make out light and 

dark, and it may one day dramatically improve their ability to see. 

Doctors at Toronto Western Hospital have implanted the Argus 

Retinal Prosthesis   System in the first two patients as part of a                

10-person clinical study, the first such operations performed in 

Canada. 

 The device implanted in the eye uses a tiny patch 

containing 60 electrodes that transfer image impulses to the 

retinal nerves, which then travel through the main optic nerve to 

the brain for processing. The images are sent to the eye through a 

tiny video camera on the bridge of a special pair of glasses, which 

are wired to a small computer modulator worn outside the body. 

The mini video-camera in the glasses worn by 

the patient connects to a sensor which 

completely   bypasses any damaged 

photoreceptors in the patient’s brain.  The 

treatment’s success was described upon the 

granting of FDA approval on the department’s 

w e b s i t e .  
Source: www.cbc.ca 
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 Universal Ethics Committee: Universal Ethics Committee: The Ethics Committee Division of The Ethics Committee Division of Aurous HealthCare Aurous HealthCare --  CRO…CRO…  

Universal Ethics Committee (UEC), is a unit of Aurous HealthCare (CRO) that is  registered with 

CDSCO-DCGI holding registration number ECR/125/Indt/TN/2013 ECR/125/Indt/TN/2013 &  OHRP (Office of Human Rights 

Protection, Unites States) - IRB00008683. UEC has been serving the Clinical Research  fraternity since 2012 by 

providing guidance for conduct and ethical clearance for clinical trial projects. Equipped with a GCP and                      

Schedule Y compliant Expert member team, UEC contributes to the conduct of justified human (clinical) trials. 

We also review and approve PMS studies... 

Contact : universalethicscommittee@gmail.com   or via +91Contact : universalethicscommittee@gmail.com   or via +91--98409091559840909155  

Check You GCP Knowledge Answers: 1D.     2B.     3B. 

REAL TIME RADIATION MONITOR CAN REDUCE RADIATION EXPOSURE FOR MEDICAL 
WORKERS... 
 A "real-time" radiation monitor that alerts by beeping in response to radiation 

exposure during cardiac-catheterization procedures significantly reduces the amount 

of exposure that medical workers receive, UT Southwestern Medical Center 

researchers found.  

            In a randomized study, the researchers divided 505 patients undergoing either 

diagnostic coronary angiography or percutaneous coronary intervention, such as stent 

placement, into two groups. A "dosimetry" badge that is worn by a medical worker for 

a month and then sent off  for the cumulative radiation dose to be read. In the other 

half, medical workers wore a device called Bleeper Sv, which beeps approximately 

once every 15 minutes in response to low background radiation, and beeps once every 

20 seconds when exposure is higher, or continuously, if it is very high. In settings where the medical workers wore the 

device that gives the real-time auditory feedback, radiation exposure was consistently decreased by approximately one-

third. "The reduction in operator exposure observed in our study is likely to translate into a decreased risk for long-term 

adverse clinical events." 
Source: www.medicalnewstoday.com 
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